Evergreen Everblue

Words and Music by Raffi

Moderately slow
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Ev-er-green, ev-er-blue, as it
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was at the be-gin-ing, We’ve got to see it through. Oh,
Evergreen, everblue, At this point in time,

it's up to me, it's up to you.

Amazon is calling, "Help this planet earth,"
Ocean's wave is rumbling, "Help this planet earth,"

Voices from the jungle, "Help this planet earth,"
Voices from the seaway, "Help this planet earth."
Hear the tree that’s falling, "Help this planet earth."
Water’s for the drinking "Help this planet earth,"
Be-

1.

Rain forests are crying, Help this planet earth to stay

2.

lu-ga whales are singing Help this planet earth to stay
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you._

Right
now is when we’re need-ed, We can all do some-thing
The young, the old to-geth-er 'Cause the
more we get to-geth-er, the more we help this plan-et earth. So come
all u-nit-ed na-tions, “Help this plan-et earth,”
Children of one mother,  "Help this planet earth,"  With love for one another,  "Help this planet earth,"  For our sons' and daughters' future  Help this planet earth to stay.

Evergreen, everblue, As it was in the beginning, We've
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got to see it through. Oh, Ev-er green, ev-er-blue,
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At this point in time it’s up to me, it’s up to

F#m
you._ Help this plan-et earth._
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“Help this plan-et earth.” repeat and fade

This ev-er-green and ev-er-blue,
It’s up to me it’s up to you._